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NAME: ______________________________________________________________  III : A / B   

Read the following text and then answer the questions.  

 
The Circus 

 

All the family enjoys going to the circus. Philip Astley is known as the father of the modern 

circus. Astley performed on horseback in a large ring. He improved his show by including 

music, clowns, acrobats, and a tightrope walker. His shows were so successful that in 1772 

he performed in front of the French Queen Marie-Antoinette.  

 

Today, performances on horseback are still an important part of the circus. Horses are carefully 

chosen for their beautiful colour, shape and graceful movements. When we watch horses and 

other animals in circuses, like dogs, chimpanzees, lions, tigers and bears, we are amazed by 

their intelligence and skill.  

 

All circus performers need to practise hard to perform in public. We do not know how many 

times they have failed while practising. Turning a somersault and landing on top of a human 

pyramid three people high is not easy. Nor is juggling with several hoops, balls or plates. The 

sound of drums that announces the start of a difficult act increases the audience’s tension. 

Everyone feels afraid for the acrobats when we watch the flying trapeze leaping from one 

swinging bar to another, for example.  

 

The trapeze requires exact timing, courage and skill. It was invented by a Frenchman, called 

Leotard, who designed the one-piece costume named after him. One day Leotard saw cords 

hanging from the roof of his father’s swimming pool and he experimented by tying bars of wood 

to the cords. Falling down, of course, meant getting wet!  

It is the clown who makes us laugh in the circus. He also fills the time when the stage is being 

changed. His most important job, however, is to help the audience relax between the 

dangerous acts of lion tamers, horse riders and trapeze artists.  

 

Phineas T. Barnum was the first American to become a world famous circus owner. Barnum 

attracted people’s interest by using exaggerated language. Everything was the biggest, or the 

greatest. In the 1880's, with James A. Bailey, he set up the 'Barnum and Bailey Circus, The 

Greatest Show on Earth' which became world-famous for its fantastic attractions. In fact, 

Bailey, who started his life as a farmer, was the first to introduce an elephant in a circus act. 

"Old Bet", the elephant, became so popular that from that time onwards, every circus needed 

to have one in it to be called a true circus. 
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1. Read the statements and write  TRUE  or FALSE .  

a. There were horses in Astley’s show.                                                _______ 

b. Astley had an elephant in his show.                                                 _______ 

c. Marie-Antoinette took part in Ashley’s show.                                    _______ 

d. It is easy to learn how to juggle many hoops.                                   _______ 

e. Leotard trained in a swimming pool.                                                 _______ 

f. Old Bet was an elephant.                                                                   _______   

2. What three things are considered when choosing a circus horse? 

a. ________________________________ b. _________________________________  

c. ________________________________  

3. List four acts / performers mentioned in the text that do not use animals in their performance. 

a. ________________________________________________________________________ 

b. ________________________________________________________________________ 

c. ________________________________________________________________________ 

d. ________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Complete the following sentences with one word in each blank.  

Barnum was a famous _____________________ circus owner. He attracted people’s interest 

in his circus by saying that his circus was the _____________________. His partner was called 

___________________ and before working in a circus, this man worked as a 

____________________. He was the first circus owner to include an ___________________ 

in a circus.  

5. What do the following words refer to in the text?  

a. He (line 2) ____________________________________________________  

b. their (line 8) ____________________________________________________  

c. they (line 10) ____________________________________________________  

d. one (line 28) ____________________________________________________   
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6. Between lines 1 – 21, find a word in the text that means:  

a. a round area where a circus performance takes place ______________________  

b. an acrobatic movement where a person turns head over heels ______________________  

c. tossing in the air and catching a number of objects ______________________  

d. another word for performances ______________________  

 

7. Fill in each blank with the correct form of the verb. The first one has been done for you.  

Last night Maria (0) was walking (walk) her dog Trixie across the park when she noticed Julia 

and her friend Paul, kicking a ball across the lawn. Suddenly, the ball (1) _________________ 

(land) in the pond. The two children (2) _________________ (run) to the pond and leaned on 

the ice around it trying to reach the ball. As Maria dashed over, the ice started to crack and 

Julia (3) _________________ (fall) into the freezing water. Maria (4) _________________ 

(grab) a broken branch and (5) _________________ (try) to pull Julia out but the girl was too 

far into the pond. So Maria started to wade into the icy water. While Maria (6) 

________________ (struggle) to pull Julia to safety, more people (7) _______________ 

(come) to give a helping hand. Today, Julia’s mother, Mrs Sarah Wilson, said, “Yesterday 

Maria (8)_________________ (save) Julia’s life. I (9) _________________ (can) never thank 

her enough. I (10) _________________ always _________________ (warn) Julia about going 

near the water but she’s mad on that football.” 


